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For this thesis we set a central mission: improving the health of people opting for elective 
lumbar spinal fusion (LSF) by adopting ongoing advancements in healthcare towards 
an increasingly predictive, preventive, personalized and participatory (P4 medicine) 
perioperative healthcare approach. The impact of knowledge gained from this thesis 
contributes specifically to improving health of people opting for LSF. In a broader sense 
it contributes to the increasing knowledge on optimal perioperative health and health-
care with patients opting for elective surgery. Chapter 7 also aids in increasing the value 
of yet underutilized functionomics data, which can be collected in many contexts, popu-
lations and countries, and helps (allied) health professionals apply the FAIR principles. 
Moreover, the knowledge gained in this thesis also is in line with the motto of the Dutch 
Top Sector Life Sciences & Health: “Vital functioning citizens in a healthy economy” and 
invests in the ministry of health missions for the societal challenge of Mission Driven Top 
Sector and Innovation Policy of the Cabinet: “Health and care”.[1]

SCIENTIFIC IMPACT

The results of this thesis contributed to two major shifts in research paradigms: I) com-
bining both the biopsychosocial research paradigm, and II) from closed science towards 
open science and FAIR data. 

I)  Considering Functioning in Patients Opting for LSF
Throughout this thesis we focused on functioning of patients opting for LSF. We aimed to 
incorporate this biopsychosocial view in the social and clinical setting of patients opting 
for LSF as we believe it contributes to eliciting new scientifically and clinically relevant 
knowledge on top of the evidence generated from the biomedical paradigm. We did 
so by establishing a prediction model incorporating patient’s perceptions, capable of 
predicting postoperative outcomes after LSF. Moreover, we found that patients’ physical 
functioning is an important additional predictor capable of improving the predictive 
power of postoperative outcomes after LSF. This enabled us to identify multifactorial risk 
profiles that could aid in the personalization of the patient journey. Next, within a com-
munity based prehabilitation program we focused on functional exercise training that 
was tailored to the patients’ preferences and involved their social context to accomplish 
a more participatory exercise regime. This evidence shows that the biopsychosocial 
approach can contribute to new evidence in the perioperative pathway of patients 
undergoing LSF.
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II) New data Infrastructure to Stimulate Uptake of Open Science in a 
New Field
In chapter 7 we introduced functionomics as a complementary ‘omics’ initiative. We 
applied the FAIR and Open Science principles, which are internationally advocated 
data management principles that already have had been applied successfully in ‘omics’-
initiatives.[2] Here we wanted to: a) stimulate the adoption of functionomics and Open 
Science in the field of (allied) health professionals, and b) apply the “FAIR-principles” us-
ing the WHO-nomenclature (ICF) to make functionomics data machine actionable. One 
of the ways functionomics have been brought in action, is by contributing to a book 
chapter in a Dutch publication on the use of the ICF, in which we have given an intro-
duction on how data science can be applied to the biopsychosocial data.[3] This book 
is meant for healthcare professionals, students and IT professionals alike. Secondly, we 
developed an example functionomics ontology and a tutorial to introduce data scientist 
and healthcare professionals to this concept and published this open access on GitHub; 
https://github.com/ERCJanssen/Functionomics. To realize FAIR functionomics data, we 
will initialize a functionomics learning community that serves to get the aforemen-
tioned concepts more actionable nationally and internationally. Implementing the FAIR 
principles is already impacting the way we conduct science and the daily practice of 
researchers. Moreover, functionomics specifically can include citizens via ways of citizen 
science in our ambitions and our learning community. Researchers will be able to spend 
less time curating data from different sources and more time FAIRifying our own data 
and analyzing data from different FAIR sources. Consequently, a shift in values and at-
titudes of, amongst others, researchers is inherent to accomplishing the internet of FAIR 
data and services, on which we want to make our data available as much as possible. 
Even more so, we want to make data-use more a mutual common ground for all relevant 
stakeholders. By shifting towards the Open Science principles, functionomics will be 
operationalized for global use and knowledge generation, as part of the ‘omics-family’, 
making use of the Internet of FAIR-data and services in the near future. 

National and international knowledge dissemination of the results of this thesis in 
the scientific community was realized by (inter)national publications, participation in 
learning communities and conference presentations in the spinal, orthopedic, phys-
iotherapeutic and health technology research community. Moreover, I have had the 
opportunity to coach several bachelors and master students from various programs (i.e., 
medicine, physiotherapy sciences, human movement sciences and health sciences) and 
share and build up our knowledge with them. Through collaboration and knowledge 
dissemination in the national Better in, Better out (BiBo) community of practice com-
prising representatives from 14 Dutch hospitals, the local orthopedic science meeting 
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and FAIR data community, other practitioners and scientists were updated on the latest 
developments on perioperative care research in the population opting for LSF. 

Prehabilitation in general has gained national attention through the parallel Fit4Surgery 
initiative from the medical specialists initiated recently, where patients from different 
types of elective surgery are trained before surgery, to optimize postoperative outcomes 
and reduce complications. 

SOCIETAL IMPACT

I) Considering Functioning in Patients Opting for LSF
Impact on patients: On a niche level our results impacted the perioperative patient jour-
ney with people opting for LSF in the Maastricht University Medical Center (MUMC+). 
The patient journey changed, at first through the implementation of a preoperative risk 
screening and the development and execution of a prediction tool with each and every 
patient and, a year thereafter, the implementation of a prehabilitation intervention 
and the scientific evaluation of its preliminary effectiveness. Preoperatively this may 
have had a positive influence on patient expectations about surgery and postopera-
tive recovery, as well as about their skills in self-management and joint management 
with their relatives and the formal caregivers. The change towards a more proactive and 
participatory care pathway means that patients and their social support became more 
actively involved in their health and care process and get the opportunity to improve 
their own perceptions, performances (through prehabilitation) and their outcomes. As a 
result, the functioning of patients in their own living context seems to be impacted in a 
positive direction and plays a more central role throughout the patient journey. 

Impact on healthcare professionals: The results of this thesis have impacted the culture, 
habits and daily routines of healthcare professionals provided healthcare to patients 
opting for LSF in the MUMC+. Healthcare professionals have moved towards a more and 
more P4 based work routine, which emphasizes collaboration with patients and their 
social support throughout the patient journey. 

Monitoring is a central activity in the diagnosis, prognosis and management of all 
patients and their relatives in a perioperative care pathway and is a substantial part of 
the workload.[4] During the course of this thesis different methods of standardized pro-
fessional monitoring throughout the patient journey were implemented. A preoperative 
risk screening was implemented to diagnose the level of physical fitness with a patient 
prior to surgery. The resulting prediction tool from chapter 4 gives patients and surgeons 
means to better inform each other about on what outcomes to expect before, during 
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and after surgery. Moreover, early risk screening provides patients, surgeons and physio-
therapists with the opportunity to assess the need for interventions like prehabilitation. 
Frequent monitoring during the patient journey can help quickly identify facilitators 
and barriers and guide precautions to be jointly considered. The dissemination of our 
research results also stimulated uptake of standardized preoperative screening and 
prehabilitation with patients undergoing LSF in two other Dutch hospitals and has also 
sparked the interest of others.

The implementation of the prehabilitation intervention implies at the same time that 
outpatient physical therapists are required to update their knowledge on this type of 
intervention, but also to extend their focus from ‘just’ the postoperative symptom based 
therapy towards adding the preoperative prophylactic therapy. We trained outpatient 
physiotherapists in the region of Maastricht-Heuvelland to implement this innova-
tive vision, culture and professional habits during the accompanying prehabilitation 
intervention. Next, it requires surgeons and clinical physiotherapists to better inform 
and support patients and their relatives about the importance of preoperative physical 
functioning before undergoing major surgery like LSF. 

Impact on policy: Due to its low risks (no adverse events registered), estimated low costs 
(average of €40 per physiotherapy session) and high expected value, national uptake of 
such prehabilitation interventions is advocated when scientific evaluation is an embed-
ded part of this implementation. A major issue preventing uptake of prehabilitation on a 
national scale is the need for a trained outpatient physiotherapy network and reimburse-
ment of proactive preoperative prevention strategies such as prehabilitation. Insurance 
companies need to be convinced to reimburse these novel interventions, because of 
the favorable results at relatively low cost. Costs are estimated at €240-320 per patient 
(based on 6-8 preoperative training sessions with a physiotherapist), which compared 
to LSF surgery (about €17.000) is extremely low. Luckily preoperative interventions, like 
BiBo, are getting more and more national and also international attention and are likely 
to become supported by these healthcare insurers, showing their willingness to support 
this approach that has gained evidence throughout the recent two decades. Here future 
cost-effectiveness analysis via preferably embedded scientific studies may provide suf-
ficient evidence to enable national implementation. 

II) New data Infrastructure to Stimulate Uptake of Open Science in a 
New Field
One could argue that it is our civil duty to contribute to advancing health and healthcare 
research for the greater good. Thereby, we should make ‘our’ data available to those 
whose business it is to innovate in health and healthcare. 
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Impact on patients: The new data infrastructure may have some important consequences 
for patient. Making data FAIR means these privacy sensitive health data of patients will 
become available for (re)use in an international research community. FAIR is not equal 
to Open: The ‘A’ in FAIR stands for ‘Accessible under well-defined conditions’.[5] The ques-
tion remains however who is the ‘owner’ of the data and what role patients should have 
in data usage and consent. For functionomics data this is especially important as these 
stem from the most important stakeholder that collect such data: the people at large. In 
general, a more data driven society requires citizens to form an opinion and participate 
in the policy making on the use of their data in health and healthcare research. 

Impact on healthcare professionals: The same issues with regards to the new data infra-
structure hold true for healthcare professionals as for patients and their relatives. They 
can and should play an active role in collecting data and making them available for (re)
use to researchers, and in policy making. 

Impact on policy: Through innovation and legislation this new way of data use should be 
embedded in society, where people at large preferably play an active role in data owner-
ship and usage policy. Therefore, we promoted the application of the FAIR principles in 
a way that enables citizens (in whatever role they have), healthcare professionals and 
researchers to participate in this transition. Nowadays, from a policy standpoint, exploit-
ing the economic benefits of health, healthcare and research data and its resulting 
knowledge is emphasized through a strong focus on intellectual property, like invention 
disclosures, patents, licenses or private party investment. Emphasis on the economic 
value of data and scientific knowledge alone may hamper the transition towards ‘open 
science’ and key scientific values as transparency and sharing of knowledge.[6] Moreover, 
open science has specific economic and social benefits, by creating higher efficiency of 
science with important spill over to innovation systems.[7] Especially on the long term, 
open science may yield high economic and health gain by enabling others to use and 
reuse scientific data and knowledge. 
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